Hoopla Presents
Kids Movies
Opposite Day
Nine-year-old Sammy and his eight-year-old sister Carla go on vacation
with their grandparents when their overworked parents are unable to take
them. On the first night of their mountain vacation, Sammy makes a
childlike wish, “I wish kids ruled the world.” Little does Sammy Know what
he is about to make happen! The world goes backwards on Opposite
Day. The kids become adults, and the adults become kids.
G I Comedy, Family I 1h 28min I 2009

Zoey to the Max
Zoey, a thirteen year old foster child, watches her foster family’s dog get
stolen while she’s in charge! The people that took the dog are after him
because he is a famous show dog. Zoey runs away on a cross-country
adventure with her techy new friend in order to track down the dog and
save the relationship with her foster family.
Not Rated I Family I 1h 26min I 2015

Zapped
Zoey is having a hard time adjusting to a new school with a klutzy dance
squad, plus a loud new step-dad with rowdy step-brothers and an unruly
dog. But things change when a dog training mobile app begins to control
all the boys around her.
TV-G I Comedy, Family, Fantasy I 1h 42min I 2014

Ella Bella Bingo
Ella Bella and Henry are best friends, but she becomes jealous when Henry
wants to play with the cool new kid. When Henry runs away, Ella Bella and a
new kid go on a bicycle adventure to find Henry and learn the magic of
friendship.
Not Rated I Animation I 1h 15min I 2020

Where the Red Fern Grows
Where the Red Fern Grows is the heartwarming and adventurous tale for all
ages about a young boy and his quest for his own Redbone Hound hunting
dogs, which his parents can’t afford during the desolate times of the
Depression in the Ozarks.
G I Drama, Family I 1h 37min I 1974

Boy Genius
A twelve year-old child prodigy teams up with a quirky retiree to solve a
crime and save his family from splitting up.
Not Rated I Comedy I 1h 34min I 2019

The Perfect Game
Based on a true story, a group of boys from Monterrey, Mexico who
became the first non-U.S. team to win the Little League World Series.
PG I Comedy, Drama, Family I 1h 58min I 2010

A Horse Story
When Monica’s horse, Champion, breaks horse tradition and reveals to
her that horses can talk, Monica helps him figure out what kind of horse
he wants to be when he gros up and ultimately discovers her own path
as well.
Not Rated I Family, Fantasy I 1h 40min I 2016

Nessie & Me
A 10-year-old boy moves to a lakeside town and meets and elderly
sailor who claims that the stories of a monster named Nessie in the lake
is true. Could the monster hold the key to saving the town from a
ruthless businessman?
Not Rated I Adventure, Family I 1h 30min I 2016

Seventeen Again
While divorced and bickering grandparents watch their grandchildren,
a lab experiment gone awry transforms the elders into teenagers
again.
TV-G I Comedy, Family, Fantasy I 1h 37min I 2000

